Broad Heath Primary School
School Council Agenda

School Council Meeting:
Date: Tuesday 8th November@10.45pm
Years 2, 3 and 4
Present:
Staff-Mrs Raja-Khan
Year 2- Sanya, Huzaifah, Iqra, Haseeb, Liliana and Yusuf
Year 3-Sidrah, Awais, Ameena, Ranj, Eliza and Max
Year 4- Arfa, Mohammed, Yahya, Janelle, Eliza and Aryan

Agenda:
1. What additional learning/activities would you like to see during Skills
academy?
Year 2
2R-Cricket, football, tennis
2W-Table tennis, football, basketball, baseball, tennis, bat and ball, dodge ball,
cricket, craft, gymnastics, origami, golf and painting.
2B- Football or tennis clubs.
Year 3
3R- Swimming, Football, Dodgeball, Knitting, End ball, Cricket, Dancing,
Basketball and Arts and Crafts.
3W- Dancing, Basketball, Drama, Football, Swimming, Playground games,
Sports, Singing, Active Maths, Art, Exercise, Dodgeball, Gymnastics and Golf.
3B-Football, Art, Gymnastics, Table tennis, Dodgeball, Basketball, Running, Golf,
Sewing, Ballet and Archery.
Year 4
4R-Singing, Archery, Litter Picking and Gymnastics.
4W-Engineering, Art, Gymnastics, Football and Dodgeball.
4B-Rock Climbing, Cooking, TTRS and Football
My response: Now that Skills Academy is in place, your ideas will be shared
ahead of Spring 1, so staff can try and accommodate, as some are already in
place for Autumn 2.
JF’s response: Thanks- teachers now have your voices and perhaps can do in
the Spring?

2. Have you started thinking about the year Group challenge?
Year 2 School Councillors chose Smiling at everyone you see.
Year 3 School Councillors chose Litter Picking.
Year 4 School Councillors chose Growing and Selling Food.

Year 2
2R-We have started to smile more.
2W-Children have started but we think we can be better at it.
2B-We will begin by smiling at people by the gates. We can then smile at people
in school.
Year 3
3R- We could use the litter pickers and clean up the school or go into the
community to help clean it up. We could aim to do this once a week. Perhaps
we could have monitors at lunchtime/ breaktime to help tidy up the school
grounds.
3W- No 3 white need to start Tinoula and Yasmin will start today. New litter
pickers daily in 3 white.
3B-Greeting everyone nicely with manners- please, thank you, good morning
etc. Making cards for special occasions such as birthdays. Telling a joke a day to
make everyone laugh.
Year 4
4R-Thought about radishes and cress.
4W-4W have thought about cress, radishes, potatoes or carrots.
4B-Not started yet.
My response: Please remember to start making videos that will be added to
the school website. Year 3 chose litter picking but I am impressed with what
you are doing.
JF’s response: Great to see children thinking of others, keep this up.
3. Lateness 8.45am start-Has this improved in your class?
2R-This is better.
2W-We have found it a great time to do Mastering of Numbers.
2B-We have seen an improvement but some children come into the classroom
after 8:45am.
Year 3
3R- Yes 3 Red have noticed an improvement in attendance, mostly everyone is
on time.
3W-Lateness is improving however some people are still a bit late.
3B-Yes it has improved, and all children are able to complete challenges/work
set in the morning time.
Year 4
4R-We are using this time to complete times tables.

4W-Lateness has definitely improved. It has been very beneficial as we are
learning our times tables.
4B-Yes, children in 4B are rarely late.
My response: The Pastoral team are working hard to ensure all of the
children are on time and gaining!
JF’s response: Well done.
4. Are there any volunteers (two from each class) to help with putting the
Lost Property out by the gates?
2R-Aqsaa and Dominik
2W-Saalihah and Arham
2B-Mirr and Aesha
Year 3
3R- Jebrin and Aiza
3W- -Safwan and Hadiya
3B-Toleen and Simeon
Year 4
4R-Arfa and Mohammed
4W-Sulaimon, Hudayfa
4B- Bethany and Adam
My response: Thank you very much. I will let you know prior to this taking
place, so the children can help to put the items out ready for the parents.
JF’s response: Thank you.
AOB:
1. Can the school bus be used by the children? They would love to create artwork
in it.
JF’s response: Can Mrs RRK discuss this with Miss Vega as that it what I want to
see it used for.
My response: I will meet with Miss Vega and share the outcome at our next
meeting.
2. Can Broad Heath have its own YouTube channel?
JF’s response: Ask Shaun
My response: I will meet with Shaun and share the outcome at our next
meeting.

